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Abstract 
As the competitive pressure is increasing and the seller-market is transiting into 
the buyer-market, the customers' attitudes and behaviors play an important role during 
the enterprise's development So, it is necessary for the enterprise how to make and 
maintain the good customer relationships needs to be considered from the strategy 
perspective in order to strengthen the survival and developing competence (Haugland, 
1999; Eriksson, Vaghult, 2000). How to maintain the customer relationships has been 
already considered. The current papers on the customer relationships' continuance 
focused either on the customer satisfaction or the customer loyalty, but the customer 
satisfaction or the customer loyalty didn't tell us the mechanisms of the customer 
relationship' continuance. Also the papers didn't explore completely the essence of the 
customer relationship's continuance (Henning etc., 1997; Torsten etc., 2001). Further, 
the research on the customer relationship are almost from the seller's perspective, the 
buyer's perspective is badly neglected. So, based on the previous papers and 
employed the empirical research approach, this paper tried to explore the mechanism 
of the customer relationship's continuance from the buyer's perspective. 
The problems that this paper would solve inchude three sub-questions:  
(1) Research on the essence of the customer relationship continuance viewpoint 
of the customer. If exploring the mechanism of the customer relationship's 
continuance from the buyer's perspective, we have to answer "what is the essence of 
the customer relationship's continuance? This paper explores that the relational 
benefits were the essence of the customer relationship’s continuance.  
(2) Research on effects of the customers’ benefits on the customer relationship's 
continuance. When the essence of customer relationship's continuance is solved, a 
following problem perceived is the relationship benefits influence the customer 
relationship's continuance directly and indirectly? It is the last problem this paper will 
study. 
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关系持续的时间超过了 10 年，只有 12%的低于 5 年(Cusumano，Takeishi，1991)。
[6]Helper也指出在竞价基础上的短期交易正日益转向基于承诺和合作的长期关系

















































表 1-1：顾客流失率减少 5%对企业利润的影响        单位：% 
广告代理 银行的储蓄 出版 汽车/家庭保险 汽车服务 信用卡 软件 





































































































                                                        

















































务（106 人） 5.3 4.7 3.4 5.4 4.3 3.7 
中度接触、半用户化、半私
人化服务（96 人） 5.3 4.2 2.8 5.4 4.0 3.5 
中度接触、标准化服务 
（97 人） 4.9 3.7 2.6 5.3 3.4 3.2 
注：其中，获得利益：1＝强烈不同意，6＝强调同意；利益重要程度：1＝非常不重要，6＝非常重要。 
资料来源：Gwinner, Kevin P, Dwayne D. Gremler, and Mary Jo Bitner (1998), "Re-lational Benefits in Services 
Industries: The Customer's Perspec-five," Journal oftlzeAcademy ofMarketing Science, 26 (Spring). 
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